CHOOSE THE RIGHT SOLUTION

When you’re looking for the perfect headset, there are things you need to consider.

WHERE ARE YOU WORKING?

- **AT OFFICE DESK**
  You spend most of your time in the office, at the desk and on the phone.

- **AROUND THE OFFICE**
  You spend more time in the office than on the road but you need freedom in the office to perform.

- **ON THE GO**
  You spend more time on the move and you need to be able to work from anywhere.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO CONNECT TO?

- **TRADITIONAL DESK PHONE**
- **SOFTPHONE/VOIP**
- **MOBILE/SMARTPHONE**
- **TABLET**
- **MULTIPLE DEVICES**

HOW NOISY IS YOUR WORK ENVIRONMENT?

- **LOW NOISE**
  Omni-directional microphones pick up sound from any direction and block ambient and surrounding noise. Fine for the traditional, low-noise office.

- **AVERAGE NOISE**
  Noise cancelling microphones and a mono speaker reduce unwanted background noise while ensuring you’re still aware of your surroundings. Great for use in noisier, open office environments.

- **HIGH NOISE**
  Noise/ultra noise canceling microphones combined with duo speakers filter aggressive noise and can block the sound of someone sitting right beside you. Perfect for very noisy, distracting environments.

WIRELESS OR CORDED?

- **WIRELESS HEADSET SOLUTIONS**
  Great if you want to move away from the desk or just a streamlined, cordless headset design.

- **CORDED HEADSET SOLUTIONS**
  Perfect if you only work at your desk and you want the best possible audio quality in one or both ears.

Call your Jabra representative today for more details or visit www.jabra.com/unify

Jabra has a long history of close partnership with Siemens Enterprise Communications – now Unify and is a Premier Technology Partner. We work together to bring quality audio end-points that complement Unify’s communication solutions with a superior user experience.

ENHANCE YOUR UNIFY EXPERIENCE WITH JABRA

Increase productivity and derive the full business potential of your collaboration solution with Jabra audio devices that integrate seamlessly with Unify.
Jabra Audio Endpoints for Unify

**At Office Desk**

Jabra corded headsets enable deskbound employees to talk in comfort with both hands-free. Featuring wideband audio, call control functionality may require latest softphone software. Not all Jabra products support older softphone versions. Any advice contained in this guide is of a general nature only and should be independently verified before purchase or other action. Jabra is not responsible for any claims arising from errors or out-of-date information contained within this guide. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Jabra is under license. Product design and specifications are subject to change without notice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jabra Evolve™ 20/30 UC</strong></td>
<td>Professional entry-level headsets with a stylish design for the office. Delivering premium voice and audio quality, these units are the perfect choice for the mobile worker. With touch screen base for convenient call control and Bluetooth wireless headset. For tablet, mobile, desk and softphones. Designed for voice and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jabra BIZ™ 2400</strong></td>
<td>A high-performance premium corded contact center headset. With industry-leading sound quality, adjustable volume, and a busy light, this headset is designed to improve concentration and keep you focused on your conversation, not technology. With a Nano sized USB BT adapter providing crisp audio quality. Made for voice and music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Around the Office**

Jabra wireless headsets give employees freedom of movement, making it possible for them to answer calls remotely and multi-task while on conference calls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jabra Pro™ 9470</strong></td>
<td>Advanced wireless Bluetooth headset delivers up to 150-meter/500-foot range and connects to your desk or softphone up to 150 meters/450 feet away. With its noise-cancelling microphone, acoustic engine and a comfortable fit, this headset is perfect for the mobile worker. With a touch screen display it provides a user friendly interface for managing calls and settings. Wireless DECT headset with touch screen control. Mono &amp; Duo versions available. Pocket friendly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jabra Motion™ Office</strong></td>
<td>Advanced Bluetooth wireless headset designed to improve concentration and reduce distractions. Features noise-cancelling microphone, Wideband audio and a compact behind-the-ear design. With a touch screen base for convenient call control and Bluetooth wireless headset. For tablet, mobile, desk and softphones. Designed for voice and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jabra Pro™ 935/925</strong></td>
<td>A high-performance premium DECT and Bluetooth wireless headset designed for maximum performance. Simple, intuitive touch screen base for call control and Bluetooth wireless headset. For tablet, mobile, desk and softphones. Designed for voice and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jabra Stealth™ UC</strong></td>
<td>The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Jabra is under license. Product design and specifications are subject to change without notice.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**On the Go**

Jabra Bluetooth® headsets and speakers are easy to use, anywhere from your mobile, softphone or tablet. Includes a Nano sized USB BT adapter providing crisp audio quality. Made for voice and music. |  

**Jabra STEALTH™ UC** | The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Jabra is under license. Product design and specifications are subject to change without notice. |  

The information contained in this guide is based on the best efforts of Jabra to include all necessary, available and appropriate information at the time of its creation. Some products may be undergoing certification at the time of writing. Call control functionality may require latest softphone software. Not all Jabra products support older softphone versions. Any advice contained in this guide is of a general nature only and should be independently verified before purchase or other action. Jabra is not responsible for any claims arising from errors or out-of-date information contained within this guide. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Jabra is under license. Product design and specifications are subject to change without notice.